Abstract. During milling process of sand molds, cutting force greatly affects tool life and machining efficiency. Therefore, it is very important to study the cutting force variation and the factors affecting the forces for determining the machining parameters and improving the performance of machining systems. In this paper, the theoretical formulas and mathematical models of the sand molds cutting are established to calculate the cutting forces by using sand cutting mechanism. The effects of cutting parameters on the cutting forces are analyzed, and the experimental results are well coincident with the theoretical analysis.
Introduction
During Made in China 2025, Green Manufacturing as a key word runs throughout the full text. Casting has been extensively applied in various industries, however, tradition production methods for lager quantities of casting molds are not cost-effective, not flexible and energy intensive due to the conventional moulding or core-making method. To realize green casting and energy saving, casting process must be of low-energy consumption, less-pollution, high-yield and high-casting performance [1, 2] .
NC milling sand molds which merges the sand preparation technology, mould design and NC machining technology together, uses three-dimensional software model driving and directly mills a complex large surface sand molds with a casting system on the high efficient machining center [3] . Wear behavior and cutting mechanism of sand molds milling is different from traditional metal cutting. Thus, study on the sand molds milling mechanism and the cutting force variation principle is the key foundation of determining reasonable processing parameters, processing technology and processing system design.
In this paper, based on the analysis of micro-sand performance, the change of cutting force and the influencing factors are analyzed. The influence of cutting parameters on cutting force is studied through experiments. The correctness of the analysis is verified, which lays the foundation for the realization of sand-cutting technology.
Cutting Force in Sand Cutting
The cutting tool experiences three status changes on the action grains: the sliding friction-plow-micro grinding. Fig.1 shows the sand to be processed, which contains high hardness of the sand, low hardness binder and appendage, and the sand contains many pores causing the structure not consistent. Sand molds cutting mechanism is mainly the constant collision of the tool and the sand, destroying the role of sand and its surface binder, making the sand obtain a certain kinetic energy breaking away from the sand surface [4] .Sand cutting analysis is an important means of understanding complex cutting. Through the study of sand cutting performance, the establishment of cutting mechanics model and the overall sand-type cutting force analysis are carried out [5] . Milling is generally multi-tooth cutting, the cutting thickness of each tooth varying with the cutting position. If each mill is divided into a number of milling micro-element, each micro-element can be simplified as straight edge. In the metal cutting process, the processed material is deformed and then cut. Similarly, in the sand-cutting process, assuming that the sand spherical, closely packed, small gaps between the accumulation of particles, and the friction between particles meeting Coulomb equation, under this condition, the cutting force comes from three sources [6, 7] .
(1) Overcome the resistance of sand material to elastic deformation.
(2) Overcome the resistance of processed material to plastic deformation. (3) Overcome the friction between the removed sand and tool rake face, the friction between the tool flank face and the machined surface.
In the orthogonal free sand cutting process, the forces acting on the sand are included: the normal force n F and the friction force f F on the rake face, the normal pressure ns 
Where, τ , c a , w a and c A correspond to the tangential force, cutting thickness, cutting width and sand shear plane section area.
Based on the above analysis, the cutting force can be expressed as ( 
From the above analysis, the cutting thickness, the cutting width and other parameters affect the cutting force in the sand cutting process. The cutting speed, the cutting width and the cutting depth effects on the cutting forces is carried out in the following experiments. Fig.3 shows the experimental working environment. The experimental equipment consisted of digital non-die casting precision forming machine, YDX-Ⅲ 9702 three-dimensional piezoelectric milling dynamometer, and the silica sand particle is 70/100.The polycrystalline diamond(PCD) tools were used for the milling. The tool diameter is16 mm, and the number of teeth is two. Before the measurement is carried on, the silica sand was mixed evenly in the sand mixer, then the resin and the binder were added, finally the sand molds solidification is formed. The sand molds is fixed on the force measuring platform by screws, and then fixed on the platform of digital non-mold casting precision forming machine. The static electricity is removed and the power supply is switched on and measurement could be conducted.
Experimental Procedures

Experimental Results and Discussion
The Influence of Cutting Speed Fig.4 shows the relationship between cutting speed and cutting force under different cutting widths. It can be seen from the figure that the milling force increases with the increase of cutting speed firstly, then decreases, the maximum value occurs at the machine's natural frequency. When the milling force frequency is far away from the resonant region, the milling force decreases as the cutting speed increases and the number of bonded bridges between the abrasive grains decreases. In addition, it can be concluded that as the cutting width increases, the value of the cutting force increases and then decreases. When mm a e 8 < , the cutting force increases, when mm a e 8 > , the cutting force decreases.
When the cutting width is less than the tool radius, the cutting force increases with the increase of the cutting width, and the number of bonded bridges is increased. When the cutting width is greater than the tool radius, the number of bonded bridges per turn increases with the increase of the cutting width, but the milling cutter is double-edged at this time, so the cutting force decreases gradually. 
The Influence of Feed Rate
Fig .5 shows the relationship between feed speed and cutting force at different cutting depths. As can be seen from the graph, when the feed rate becomes larger, the number of the damaged bridge in the milling unit time becomes more and more, so the milling force increases. Meanwhile, in the cutting process, when the cutting depth gradually increases, the cutting area of the cutter becomes larger, and the number of the bonded bridge in the cutting process becomes larger. 
Summary
The theoretical and experimental studies show that, during the sand-cutting process, the main processing mechanism is that the constant collision between the tool and the sand, which destroys the role of sand and its surface binder, making the sand obtain a certain kinetic energy breaking away from the sand surface. Based on the machining mechanism, the mathematical model of cutting force is established, and the experimental results show that the cutting force increases with the feed rate and the depth of cutting. When the milling force frequency is close to the machine's natural frequency, the cutting force is maximum. This paper not only validates the mathematical model of cutting force, but also provides a better basis for numerical control milling optimization.
